
  

            

  

  
  

      
  

| vice? ennobled by righteousness, of 
| degraded by sin? the servants of | 
God or the slaves of Satan? a bless | § 
ing or a curse to the world? These 

ses The de 

scent is py the ascent is high. 
‘Not so with the babe in Christ; his | 

¢  pausibilitios are ever upward and to- | B 
| ward the better and the best. Birth. 

MEETING. AT MACON. SL 

| Our mesting which closed more 
lian arons ago and ¢ wisia 

“1 a F 

  

ly. of . God's wordias 

ithe. very life of the soul; 

The whale {act of how the 
ists gods oni the wort of 

Ar Babs. fn Christ, Chrustians 
Grow, 

cBvery Sving thing grows, unless | 
: feiy has set § in, © Growth is ope of 

Fab profuundest and most mysterious 
Siucts in waturs, The dry, hard, up 
promistag. seed is put inte the soll; it 

gerroinates ind swells and bursts; then | 
comes thie spront and. stalk with 
tit buchos, leaves and thorns; then the 
ron #nd the flower in its (reshness 

and foapance, That js antl 
though » we bre profoundly ignorant of. 

growth is. lta capacity for 
_ is & soarvel in the infant's 
Growth in 8 far bigher seve 

belong 16 the plant, is the nor | 

necessary condition of 

aby ntaiecios) growth, moral 

| grows, spiriiaal growth, are facts os 

"| certain and indisputable as growth in 
e the vegetable or animal kingdom, 

{1 Growth is pot a more marked pt mar: 

® | velous characteristic of the physical 
than of the spiritual babe. lo the 

fatter there 1 growth of the highest 

arder. Growth which reigns as a great 

spendong law throughout God's uni: 

18 not. prencrihed at this highest 

int in men's nature, The babe in 

isk will row; there must be 

ywili-~incremsing, expansion, un. 
ding, development, not simply of 

scle and sind, of brawn or brain, 

in the truest, highest, noblest 

_ | for something higher. 

secret of success in life is for a man 

when his opportunity 

8. looking upon the radi or rwatch. 

ing the play-ground, could discern 

the, part each should. play in the 

movements of the world? Who can 

{tell the flower from the bud, or the 

fruit {rom the blossom? Oliver Crom- 

well and Charles 1. of England wres: 

ted at play when boys, the former 

throwing the latter; the coming event 

casting its shadow before it, but rec. 

a1 dgnized by none. While Saul, who 

‘was afterwards called Paul, was play- 

8 in the streets of Tarsus, the 

{world's Master was watching his 

| futher drive the plane in the humble | 

workshop at Nazaeth, and he who 

was 10 herald the world's Master was 

following his father about the temple, 

or undet the training of his mother in 

the wilderness of Jodea. What a 

halo rests upon the cradle! The 

play-ground catches the glory of the 

future! Boyhood has been dignified 

forever! ‘Thue lately bom 

Christ's kingdom, have just merged 

into & new world, opened their eyes 

apon new glories, and have before 

them possibilities absolutely incom 

prehensible, 

(4) Because of what is in them, 

The Infant is great, gremer than gil 

dlse in the visible universe, because 

and heart and conscience. And in 

these lle the greatness of the future to 

hime. And herein lie the possibilities 

of the believer, viz: “It is God that 

worketh in you to will and wdo” | 'T 
He wi HE DOW OnE woe wh + 

you will perform it until the day of 

| Jems Christ.” In these two expres 

gions are enlolded, and yet 10 be an 

folded, splendors and glories whic h 

will be the wonder of all created in. 

telligences. When the manifestation 

day comes, for which all creation is 

now looking, longing and yearning, 

the glory of God will be seen, not 

only in the face of Jesus Christ, but 

also in the face of every child of bis 

grace. 

hb.) These possibilities are attain. 

ed through certain educational influ 

ences which Ged introduces into the 

life. Men do not become great by 

accident; there must be training, cul. 

ture, education; there must be a pre 

paring of them and a bringing of the 

event. This is equally true of the 

spiritual man, Hence God throws 

into his life great educational influ- 

ences {rom a hundred sources, educa 

tional forces unseen but mighty in 

their efficiency, all moving toward 

nobility of character and grandeur of 

destiny. Could the silver and the 

gold and the diamond talk, what mur- 

muring there would be at the digging, 

the burning, the cutting, the grinding! 

But these are needful. God may or- 

| way to the skies. Ifso, beit so. The 

| way may be rough, but the end will 

be glory. Higher preparation looks 

“The great   
Be ll ee The coming tof 

the chariot was. timely, and he had a 

at er since the last meeting of our body. 
; The first isue of the ALanaus Bas. 

into | 

hie has in him that which we call mind | 

(dain that the mounds under which. 

| our children sleep shall be our stair- 

d vention will adjourn, but the critics 

into Christ's - kingdom is the: " 

glory shall never wane, wh 
‘shall outshine ail the combined glori 

| of sum, moon and. sam, Teh pos 

| being lost in greater knowledge as | 
the dew drop is lost in the sea; the | 1 
possibilities in holiness of characler—it | 

doth nat yet appear what he shall be, 

shall see him as he is and be like him, 

of the saints in light, this mortal put. 

ible putting incorruption; the pose 
dbilities of usefuiness~~ihe sum total 
of his Jife-work in all its gathering 

and growing. After he dies hig work 
has cumulative force and follows him 
into eternity. Being dead he yet 
speaketh. The widow who gave her 
two mites is living in the world to. 
day more mightily than when Christ 
commended her in the temple; 50 also 
the woman who broke the alabaster 

box, 

world more mightily than when 2 
tinker in Bedford's jail, 
never been overawed when contem- 
plating the part which those who were 

ance babes in Christ shall play in that 
great day, when in the ages io come 
God shall show the exceeding riches 

of grace in his kindness toward us in 

Christ Jesus? Paul, Luther, Carey, 

Judson, and a whole host of others? 

Al! how the foture of the 

Christian! 

httle days 

in 

Every day borrows of 

future, 

i 

How live da wtimow t that hich we nee! 
id Flow less what we may be 

~ Undervalaing to-day, you will un. 

dervalue to-morrow; underrating the 

present, you will anderrate the future, 

Time is but the bud, eternity the full 

grance, beauty, glory. Our days are 

swiller than a weavers shuttle, What 
the weaver past 4 into the shuttle, the 

shuttle puts into the cloth; and the 

clo'h puts into the marts and homes 

of the world, What we put into our 
days, our days will put into our char. 
acter, and our character will put into 

our eternity, Hear a man, standing 
on heights where ordinary men 

would grow dizzy: “1 count not my- 

self to have apprehended; 1 press to- 
ward the prize of the high calling of 
‘God in Christ Jesus,” Hear him 
again: “I have fought a good fight; 

crown of righteousness, which the 
Lotd, the righteous Judge, will give 
to me in that day.” O struggling 
Christian, lift up your eyes to that 
day—the day for which all other days 
‘were made! Live for to-day, but not 
for to-day only! Let the powers of 

the world to come take hold of your 

heart and life! Every day be the 

best Christian possible to you. And 
bye and bye the invitation will go | 

| forth, “Come in, ye blessed of my 
Father,” and the great host which no 
man can namber will pass in. 

“Ten thousand times ten thousand, . 
In sparkling a 

Our State Convention will meet 
pretty soon, and 30 will the critics. | 

‘But there is this difference: the Con. 

won't. They have been in session ev.   

{dawn of a day whose noontide of |   

but whew Christ comes the believer | J 

meet 10 be partaker of the inheritance | 

ting on iremortality, and this corrupt | & 

John Bunyan is living in the] 

Have you | 

In his life there sre nol) 

eternity’s grestness; is made sacred | ® 
snd sigrificant by the bigness of the G1 

he mentions as 

blown flower in all its richness, fra | 

henceforth there is laid up for me a 

  

ike. Well, it is too bad that 
Mr and good a judge, and so 

i gertle a critic ag “Pitt” can't 
j¢ brethren do as he wishes 

They oughs not so to 
the good taste and rebel 

he censorial authority of this 

ther good brethren who have | 
L kindly interest in their be- 
But doubtless they will con- 

Ro just as they have donex 
Whenever they feel like it, 

judgment does not restrain 
snap their fingers at “Pint” 

other critics and advisers, 

however, that some breth- 

influenced by these criti 
lew years ago one of our 
ost zealous brethren was 

t inthe back ground at 
Bf the Convention—indeed 

rive until the second day, 

entirely silent after ae- 
| ig what the matter was, 

had been criticised so 

bad almost concluded | 

ne and have nothing 

with the Convention, | 
p de him 10 do and say 

like doing and saying, 

tention crite # 

i gs had been wounded, 

otifinues to attend the 

iri the 

and reads a report, he 
zeslous, enthusiastic 

that he was before, 

the “Repeating | 
very. needy ela} Ss 

4 pow and then serves | 

  
. ¥ ii 18 

land, and i$ pig more bot counteract 
the moral and religious influence 
from the pulpit than anv other one 

sin. Its flood-gates are lifted high, 
and, like a river of liquid fire, it is 
rolling through the land and tossing 

upon its ferry billows the high and 

the low, the rich and poor, the white 
and black, and the man of the world, 
and the member of the church. It 

debases man, drags him down to the 
low and degraded condition of a 
beast, destroys all the happiness. in 
the home circle by bringing them to 
poverty, rags and want, It destroys 

the peace and tranquility of the he. 
man inind, deadens resson, and fills 

man with internal torture snd misery, 

It destroys the life of man and throws 
kim into an entimely and dishosors- 
tle drunkard’s grave, 1¢ destroys the 

life of the soul, and finally, as 8 com 

pletion of its most dreadiul effects, 

casts both soul and body into the 

perdition of ungodly men, 

A mote comprehensive view of the 
subject will show that it cormpts the 

public sentiment, controls 16 Wn 

alarming extent the bLaliot box, and 

contatainates the very mind of the 

whole nation, The habit of dunking 
ardent spitits, therefore, is & great sin, 

The Bible gives a most glowing de 

scription of its sinfulness ip the (ol 

lowing lapgoage. "Who bath woe! 
Who hath sorrow! Whe bath con. 
tentions? Whe hath wounds and 

bruises without cause! Who hath 

Wve vows | edasss. ol wyaal’’.. A. hey 

Pity” ? own confession is not com 

plimentary to himsel! and those whom 
his companions in 

the brother proposing the chromo to 
#0 # i 5 J # certain 

bie 

{if gparit 

who should speak le ath 

number of titnes: nor will there 

Dany readers to commend 1 

which he 
member of 

manifests in speaking of a 

the 

ceedingly ugly” 

speaker, " snd as thinking that 

a fine proto pty speaker, and 

handsome.” What words these are for 

(Convention #8 £3 

ie : 
an unpleasant 

$44. 7 
HE is 

one Christian to speak of another for | 

such sn offense! And how does “Pitt” 

know what thes bigother thinks of his 

speeches and his personal appearan- 

ces? Ii may be that he dos 

of his face, and sincerely wishes his 

speeches ware better, 

lest ye be judged.” 

decline to be influenced either in my 
conduct or my Opinions, by a critic 

who fails to distinguish between judi 

cious criticism and personal abuse. 

sg not think 

“Judge not, 

For one, 1 must 

Talking is a part of our business at 
talks too the Convention; if a man 

much, of course it is a little unfortu- 

nate, both for himself and for others; 

but he had better do that than to sit 
silently down and cultivate a sour 
temper by criticising his brethren. 

Eveyy year there are some new men 
at our Convention—men whom it 
might be profitable to draw out, bat 
the cafpings of the critics may re- 
strain them, and thus they and the 

| nothing very wise to "y, speak out 
anyhow; you have a right to tak; and 
maybe by the time you have some- 
thing worth saying, you will be able 
to tell it in good style; talk right out!” 

Well, any one else who talks in the 
Convention might just as well have 
jie ai respects to the critics as my- 

t the impulse prompted me to 
And so in the 

Convention; I speak whenever the 
impulse moves me, unless judgment 
f s3but sometimes the judgment 

«| fails to come in on time, and the im- 
at | pulse moves off without it. But I 

"| have never heard thatsany harm was 
Jdonet Ihe; 20.16 there are no 

wid, it is writ. 

file § 
§ 

that tarry lang at the wise,” “Look 

I not then upon the wine when it is 

ted, for at the last it biteth hie a ser 

snd stingeth like an sadder.” 

Bibile 

curse upon him who sells ardent 

i It says: "Woes 

putteth the bottle 10 his neighbor's 

mouth maketh hiss drunk.” 

Drum drinking sod dram selling are 

dangerous things to tamper with, The 

habit of drinking is a growing evil, 

and is well calculated to deceive is | 

1 victims, one drunkard in A 

thousand ever dreams of defnger when 

| he 1s taking his first drars, The only 

sure way not 10 be ruined by it is not 

to use i; therefore let us touch not, 

handle not. 

pest 

algo pronounces a biter 

snes 

Fhe 

unlo bin that %; 

a sid 

Mat 

taste not, 

Should 1 say pernicious? FPerni- 

cious is a word 100 feeble 10 convey 

the idea, The damning effects of in- 

toxicating liquors are too obvious to 

require delineation, too revolting for 

refined contemplation. The concen. 

trated art of sin and wickedness could 

not manufacture a beverage more de- 

moralizing in its effects, nor more 

destructive in its operations, 

Man, high-hoping man, created in 

the image of a Divine Maker, supe- 

rior to all animated nature, endowed 

with the capabilities of a God, an as- 

pirant for heaven, communion with 

influence, is the most corrupt, most ter- 

rible. Yet strangely deluded, strange- 

go Surkad ‘he Scibeady admin- 
isters” the suicidal dose of Bohon 

sequently unfitting him for the enjoy- 
ment of the refined pleasures of exis- 
tence, and creating discord where 
love and harmony were wont to dwell; 

desecrates the sacred privileges of ev- 
ery divine ordinance—in a word, robs 

a brute, a a by-word and a reproach; 

finally consigning him to a premature 

his soul. “Depart from me, ye cursed; 

ye knew your duty; but did it not,” 

is the awful though just response of 

Him who has promulgated to the | 

warld, “The wages of sin is eternal 

death!” 

- Readers, thisis soskeich conceived 

| ment, but judging from evil conse 

{ quences. 

‘pause and   
Christ, his intercessor, while under its 

ly infatuated, and in opposition to 

4 his b ther judy gt and in against | tions, insists that there is something 

to be said for the system which has 
| grown up of bestowing the two high- 

Upas, which poisons his mind, con- 

him of manhood and constitutes him 

grave, there to wait the death-knell of 

Bro. Editor: 1 read your appeal to 

the Baptists of the State sometime 
since in behalf of the ALagama Bar- 
‘7187 with a great deal of interest, and 
I appreciated what you said. Since 
that I have read the article of Bro. 
‘Haralson, addressed to the Baptists 

‘of Alabama. It seems to me, in view 

of all the facts, that you deserve bet- | 

ter treatment at the hands of the de- 
‘nomination in this State. Here you 
have been working for years for their 
benefit. You have assisted them to 
build up their various enterprises 
missionary, educational. Your paper 

cation between the churches and the 

brethren. In fact, it has become a 

| necessity; and yet you have run if 

without any remuneration; that is, it 

has paid you nothing for your time, 
It has simply paid expenses. The 
Baptists of Alabama ought not to sul. | 

fer this state of things to readin any 

longer. They ought to support their 

paper, and that liberally, We cannot 

expect Bro. West or any other man 10 

rin 4 paper on such a basis, He de- 

serves pay for his time and labor, and 

good pay st that, If the 75,000 white 

Baptists of the State of Alabama can. 

not support a State paper, we had 

better quit work. Bro, West ought 19 

paper. What say the ministers of Ala 

bams 10 working for this end? They 

dun got this number i they will go 

to work. There are 66g Baptist min 

subscribers to the ALasama Bavrisy, 

and Bro. West will have, with what 

he already has, more than 10,050, 

Let Bro, West open « list, and let 

every or layman that will 

agree to do so, make an effort to get 

triinister 

#s many as eight new subscribers, re 

port his name and have it enrolled, 

Let all go to work und at the close of 

the Associations] seasor the subscr’p- 

tion list of the Avapama Barrivt 

will be increased to 10,000, 

Brethren, the paper must be suslain 

ed, Bro. West must not be permitted 

to toil for us without a fair compensa. 

tion. Attention, along the whole line! 

Let every minister do his duty and 

make a favorable report, 
Jou, SHACKELYORD, 

Trinity, Ala., July, 1884, 
AA 

For the Alsbatas Baptist, 

About Conferring Degrees. 
a 

din ie 

BY ONE OF THE DECORATED, 

is vicious, and has greatly cheapened 

all such titles. He would remedy the 

trouble, as he tells us in the Century 

for July, by confining the power to 

confer such degrees to institutions 

organized to teach in the branches of 

learning to which the degrees relate, 

and by requiring the degrees to be 

earned by actual study and successful 

examination. The Tndependent, while 

recognizing the force of these sugges- 

‘est degrees without definite examina- 
tions, and On general grounds. “Of 

our really able divines who have re- 

ceived the doctor's degree,” it says, 
“yery few could have sustained an 

academic examination in Hebrew, 
New Testament Exegesis and Church | 

History; but we should be slow to 

tion. Without apologizing for the 

‘abuse, we must still believe that, ina | 

country so bare of distinctions and | 

rewards of merit, much is to 

| be said for these degrees, pro honoris 

zausa, and for the right to confer them 

lodged with the colleges.” But, it 

‘Should there be a single | 
of | individual over whom a fate so awful | v 

| is. impending, let me besceth imo 

{i thc fatal cop, whichis instrutmen-   4 Se prodicing Such cumummated 

has served as a medium of communi | 

Have 10,000 paying subscribers to his | 

isters reported in the Sete. Jet each 

BIE OF THERE BEET at Tedd Sight new 

President Woolsey thinks that our 

system of conferring “academic deco- 

rations” known as “ honorary degrees’ 

  

Dr. Gwaltney who was once thees- 
teemed pastor. Whilst but one ad- 
dition was made to the church dus 
ing the meeting, that was a valuable 
one and we trust the first fruits of a 
glorious harvest yet to come. Pastor 

and people rejoice in the manifest 
blessing of the Lord attending the 
meeting and go forth into the future 
revived in spirit to labor in hope. 

MELTIHG AT UBHIBTUWN, 

The meeting began on Saturday 

before the fourth Sunday in June and 
continued wen days, It rained almost 

every day but the interest deepened 

and spread and the congregations in 
creased up to the close, The whole 

community regardless of name 6r or 

der was moved and stirred (30 it was 
remarked it 

years, 
Seven 

as had mt Leen for 

additions 

made 10 the church, and it now 

ters renewed 

spirit, developed in strength 

vaiuable were 

ene 

in 

and in 

creased in active labors. With faithful 

and efficient isbor by pastor and peor 

ple Uniontcws church will some day 

be in the fromt 

Upon # how £14 

of churches in 

the community and one of the strong 

est Baptist in State, 

The church now numbers (ory three 

in menbership, taoutly heads of Tani 

lies, and embraces some of the best 

citizenship of the own and Conn 

nity, The preaching was intensely 

soriptan, spirited snd practical and 
{ol the lighest order, It wis per 

formed by sur velrabile 
C. Teasdale, now of Colum % Miss. 
i is seventy-five years of age, und 

though the almond tree has Aourished 
{or many winters and time has writ: 

ten her many wrinkles upon his brow, 

rank 

£ bWirches thie 

he yet carries with him down into sd. 

vanced hile much of the vigor, lervor 

ti 

cotnmunity & stranger; 

and freshness youth, He came 

into the tie 

bore away the grateful appreciation of 

all hearty, He came with ne crot a 

eis, side shows, or strange sxpedients, 

He presanted the gospel, 

ple gospel, 

the Sith 

wis ever in 

| view and the banner of the cross was 
gloriously unfurled in every sermon, 

Bold and independent he had no com. 

promises 10 make, no breeze to catch, 

no favor to win, except for the glory 
of the cross. Buch glowing appeals, 

tearful entreaties, scathing denuncis’ 
tions and terrible warnings to saints 
and sinners | have never heard fall 
from the lips of man. He is la 

boring as an evangelist, and churches 
will do well in procuring his labors, 
He is a Plato in the gospel—a De 

 mosthenes in the pulpit. What a 

The cross 

doubt that they deserved this decora- 

adds, “there is great force in the sug- L 

gestion that the name of the college + 

by ‘an enthusiastic imagination, and A 
I nd by the writer under excite: | & 

pity that such men should grow old 
will have to pass away! He will re 

October, when we hope to be ready 

for a meeting also in : 

DEMOPOLIS, 

Here we have our Sunday-sc bool 

organized and well equipped occupy" 

ing a comfortable hall tendered us 

church lot is the most central in town 

and is pad for. 
hand $700, and several hundred in 

subscriptions. The house when fin- 
ished will cost from $1500 to $1800. 

the building will begin soon. I re 

ship of the church. Its membership 

| now number twenty. Though small 
it is one of unified, organized spiritual 

power—a nucleus of strength that 
will insure Baptist success anywhere. 

tues was in an 

‘which they realized a net profit of $80. 
is one of the oldest towns 

in the State and will figure yet in its 
future history. All prior efforts to 
erect a 
Brethren Ais must not, cannot fail.     
turn to renew the meeting again in 

and fitted up for that purpose. Our 

We have cash in : 

The lumber has been ordered and 

cently baptized three into the fellow. : 

One of their latest enterprising vir- 
ice cream ‘supper in. 

Baptist hut have failed.



  

ir. ALABAMA, Ran | the; eo F 
i 

rh A 

hah nde i word about those “best men and most 
——— Jane useful, self-denying and sacrificing 

ve wit hiv lew mem 
re Bot ‘subse iibery 16 your 

Intend 16 wee to it that vi 8 Wha 16 bibieribe, 

We By A every Baptist 
ae, 1 Bah &f work 
1 aomin phi 

#5 ft preachers 

he druth,” 

rin the fires of : {rue conven 
Bro Sangh, « our i gstor, is 

3 tentive | audience ! - 
Alston. 

withobr: the otcy thar In ean. 
thout the paper. « Those brethren 
hat get ruffled vit pme ll ight 

Hh | least his language might be construed b ot_Dve. into an intimation, that he has an idea 
“OF [that “Pin” is “among some of our re- | 

a lat their posts” prevent their attend. 
on ance upon our annual meetings, Bro. | 
inf Fox" would do well to both read 

| and think before he writes again. All} 
Jika} As outa pois wo those | 

{end enterprise fostered Vy our denom- 

| not God's gory; that they are yet in 

pwn 
| Wow wil we what in the use to make 

they would withdrew from our de 

| ship for the practice of their profes. 

[the art of surgery. But let me assure 
tthe Drs. that “Pitt” does not need 

| medical treatment. His digestion is 
, Hitovd, he sleeps. well at night, and he 

* {feels quite comfortable.   

it from . Rooted ands t
overt So 

a] | osm? Tealize that he 

whee “Pin wrote of tpn 

a i nor intimated one 

. | preachers” whose “zeal for souls and 

i ete alin They 

1 it says quite pointedly: 
that we should ever vary {rom Scrip- | churches. 1 

The next meeting will beheld in | 2 
Moulton next Spring. The number |" 
of queries will be reduced and ap ; 

tural example in these particulars, 
| But what we desire to remark upon is 
d|the fact that but a small portion of 

our Lord's teachings, either by word 
. | or by example, have any reference to 

yy | these ordinances, 
{word about baptism, or about the 

{ supper, he said ten words about un- 
s | selfish benevolence, about self-denial, 

about a holy life, abolut love to God 
} and to our fellow men, about giving, 

Where he said one 

about a life of prayerfulness. And it 
becomes us to consider whether we 

| are warranted in patting ourselves on 
the back so complacently because we   

| the Children’ 'y Temple on ly as, 
at8 p.m Prof,  ¥ 

| derbilt University presided, and he 
exercises were sprightly and varied, 

| giving fine entertainment to all pres- 
ent. Addresses were made by Capt. 
W. H. Morrow, Mr. J. D. Anderson, 
and Rev. Wm. Henty Strickland, of 
Nashville, Dr, G. A. Nunnally, of 
Rome, Ga, and Rev. I. H.W, 
Murfreesboro, 
chacacter, both vocal and instrument. 
al followed; then a recitation by Miss 
Heron, of Memphis, and another by 
Prof. Long, of Kansas City, Mo. - 

Music of excellen 

Upon a call of the roll. 50 teachers 
representing 15 States responded, 
showing that a good beginning he 
been made Prof. Worman Is in 

do oll “live in poverty or obsou- § charge of the schools, snd has pre: 

rity.” They sttend our associstions 
ih tw “object” 16 every medsure 

ination, % some of them go 
io the Sate Convention, but my own 
enrs have hoard some of them sey that 
they wispy go' 0 get material with 
which 0 prepare them to fight the 
platis of the Convention; that these 
plans srs sll men's work; that the 
Convention's ehiel object is 10 con 

| trntirs power till it becomes & verite 
‘| ile sxotoninaticnl hierarchy: thet edu. 

cated preachers seek thelr own and 

their wing, ole, ole, : All their “obyier 

and again, but withows avai, 

* } further fiom 10 “concilists good feel 
ings and sympathies” with such men 

wisest wen have failed for years! If 

nowiinstion, they would render it the 
best service of their Hives, Then 
mission, they seems to think, is to 

tion on the mounisin op, 
bie expense, in good sbeiety, and with 
sdvemtages of study ansirpassed any 

Admission to ail the schools 

ing up all over the country, A 

pared a prograpme embracing every. 
thing that a teacher will want to study 
in & Normal lustitute work, 

This retrent allords wachers admis 
sie means of spending thelr vaca 

af reason 

where, 

i put at ihe low price of $10. Bord 
#t the restaurant on the grounds costs 

only §5 a week, Yate foes $i in the | 
| two month 

This institute is only twe youn ot 
and yet In, Vincent, of Chas 
pronounces it the (alvest sitter of # | 

ave pammer schools tht re i 
The water 1s i, prs and 

cold freestome; the sitantion is besutl. 
ful, nestled in the grand primeval for. | 
ost, with “lealy shades” on every 
hand; pleasant walks snd delves; sw 
amphitheatre centrally located, caps 
ble of seating 2.500 persons; & com. 
modious building just erected lor the 
children, called the Children’s Ton 

sow the seeds of discord and conten | pie; white tents shining out among the 

tion. Prov. 6:16-1y 
J BE 

says he “hopes the speakin’ brethren 
who have something 10 say (ray italies) 
will sy i" Give ws your L" 

«| brother, That is just what I said at 
the first. “10 a brother has “some. 
thing to say” let him say it, and then 
quit, 

LIBERTAS AND PETER 
seem to be medical students, and 1 

| suppose they both studied in the same 
+ Fschool, and have formed a partner. 

sion, as their course of treatment is 
one and the same. “Peter” seems 

{more familiar with medicine, while 
“Libertas” seems to covet to know 

“Dr. Peter” mildly intimates, or at   
  

hae) ond 
| for their work, 

green trees; cottages going up on ov. 
ery side; a book store; post office, tel. 
egraph office, and in short every 
comfort and convenience found a» 
first-class mountain resorts. 

At the Monteagle Hotel, just out- 
side the grounds, 400 persons can be 
accommodated at teasonable rates 
with elegant fare, 

It were difficult to sum up in few 
words all the advantages of this place, 
but a few may be given, Its say of 
access, being midway between Nash. 
ville and Chattanooga, 15 miles from 
the main trunk line, on the branch 
road that leads to Tracy City, Ex- 
ceedingly low rates have been made 
over all the southern foads to thas 
enable persons of moderate means to 
attend, The whole grounds and sur. 
roundings are under the management 
of Christian gentlemen, who are éare- 

{ ful to see that no card 
ing, al bo 
ing shall 
not even in the rooms 
iors; es foughs, 0 Jrrefgious 

layin danc- 
liquor-drinking yng swear. 

allowed on oe premises, 
rooms of vis. 

d | some of these points, 
{ est was manifested in the argumenta. 

set of 

inly no less emphatic, clear, ar and | 
Hf Moncnous™ What i we do “tithe | 
‘mint, anise and cummin, if we neglect 
the weightier matters of the law?” 
But does the National really mean to 
intimate that there is any considera- 
ble number of our people who are 
guilty of such a thing? The sins of 
the few ought not to be set down to 
the many! Produce your proofs, Mr. 
Editor! Well, when we come to con- 

sider, we have seen a few of these 
people ourselves, and they were not 
in the “Detroit meetings” either. 
May the generation of them grow 

beautifully less! Vox. 
rr A 

Our District Meeting, 

Lditor Alabama Baptist: ‘The dis- 

trict meeting of the Muscle Shoals 

nt Missionary Baptist Association con. 

vened with Town Creek church, 

| Hight miles west of Moul ton, Law 
rence county, on Friday before the 

fifth Sanday of June 
nine or 168 preschers present, 

shout & dozen abment, I any of us 

sre disposed to find fault with this 

SERINE neglect, cai as well 

find) 

tists, for newly twa thousand years, 

have been 

There were 

and 

we 

faietly and wildly, for Bap 

mightily assertive as 16 

their rights and gor reyes 

1 mourn to say, were detained on se 

Comin of the sickness snd death of 

| desir (riends 
enjoyed a good menting, and regret. 
ted the sheence of many who, probs 

bly, could not well attend. Ji was a 

rainy, muddy time, and on Fridey, 

Those whi wete there 

“ 1 the Brae day, the congregation losknd 
thin snd lonesome, tov Town Creek, 

well lor some churches, On Satur. 

day the howss was respeciably full, 
but not 8 full Town Creek meeting 
yet. The tam-out in strength wes 

reserved for Sunday. It looked like 

8 Town Creek testing now; ior 

though the weather was showery, 

hundreds, | understood, could not gat 

into the house. 1 was obliged that 
day to be somewhere sls, 

Several interesting (questions were 

discussed off hand, to-wit: In refer. 

ence to the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven; the text is Matt, 16:18, 

“Thou art Peter, and upon this rock 

I will build may church,” etc. 

is meant by the unpardonable sin?’ 
“Is man, in his natural state, able to 
obtain salvation by his own power 

and will?’ “The authority of minis. 

ters to baptize without the special 
sanction of a church mm every in- 

stance.” “Was Simon a regenerated 

man when he was baptized?” 1 do 

not remember the exact order of these 
questions, or of the speakers, 1 re. 

member thiat Elders |. R. Nesmith, |. 

Gann, R. T. Wear, |]. I. Stockton 
(Moderator), Thos. Weaver, Spear, 

and Bro. O. D, Gibson were promi- 
nent in these discussions; and that 
Elders Melton and Lucius Wear, by 

designation of the Chair, discussed 
A lively inter.   tion, though no vote was taken as to 

he opinions of the body. 
Bro. O. D. ‘Gibson read an able 

2 jand instructive essay on “The Two 

Thy should ous 

ir - or these po 
them 

Witnesses,” mentioned in Rev, 11:3. 
Without assuming positiveness where 

| the greatest minds have differed, Bro,’ 
| Gibson drew his conclusions from 

plain expressions of Scripture and un- 
doubted facts of history. He re- 

| ferred to the repeated declarations of 
y | our Savior, that his disciples were his 

- | witnesses, and he regarded the bloody 
"5 | persecutions of many thousands of 

“| Christians, under various names, for 
| centuries, under Romish tyranny and 
vengeance, as fulfilling this prophecy. 

| Those witnesses, he considered, began 
their work of testifying when the Sa. 

2 | vior ‘was on earth, and will continue | 
{in their office. in the persons of all | probable abandonment of the su :   

recepts, if we ate ; 

YL gone, | 

| though it would Teve done pretty | 

sad fifty Hifi. 

tion. 

“What | 

: Master,” ery the fact that it gener- of the brethren oR Liem pu id 

"| ally “has reference to the ordinances,” sions, and with good effect, as he had 
“God forbid | done on other occasions with rf aes 

importance. Greater variety and in- | 
terest will also be imparted to the 
meeting, by occasionally affording 
time for devotional exercises. 

A gloom is cast over a large extent 
of our Association by the deaths, at 
nearly the same time, about the last 

old citizens, and of wide acquaint. 

ance, brethren William Harris of 

years. Both were highly esteemed 
by many acquaintances and friends 
of long standing in different States, 
and were dearly loved by those who 
knew them best. Both left many 
family connections to mourn their de- 
parture. Their names will live in 
cherished memory, and though dead, 
they will yet speak in our religious 
gatherings, through the influence of 
their kind words and good deeds, 
which never die. 

Our Association meets at Hillsboro, 
on the railroad, about the first of Oc. 
tober, Mar, Lyon, 

Moulton, Ala, July 2, 1884. 
et tig eins 

From Cherokee Oounty, 

bro. West: Rey, 1. G, Skipper, 
evangelist for the Tallasahate heg and 
Ten Island Assoc ation, is pow at 
work in this county, | want to say 
that he is doing 8 noble work. He 

well and 1 think is just 

1 Bope he may 
continued in the work, Ws nesd 

sng good preachers in this county, 
I cannot do hall the work | am called 
an 1 do Biipper must make 
hig arrangements 16 spend the month 
of August in this county, 1 sssisted 
in the ordination of Bee, J, T, Ban 
ett of yesterday, | think he will go 
to work, Two weeks sgo Bro. Vaden 

pi a 

i8 received, 

the men we wanted 

Lis   Hh 

i wus ordained 88 5 descon wt Chale. 

Th ig £ Burch 

it 

domi Bis geting some 
ile now. Levnire @ dung 

naling.  Nassreth and Friendship 
sre quiet, perhaps 100 mach so At 
Ted's Chopel, twe weeks sgn, with 
others, | baptized s lady sged seventy. 
wr, Last winter | baptised het som 

Next mestiig 1 bap 
tis her danghtnr, & werrisd lady: sise 
woune  (Ahers 
what he for the Birtisr, 

thers is no money now. Next fall 
we can do something in that direc. 

You ought to be st the pext 

mesting of our Association, Ociober 

4th, at Liberty, near Amberson, Ala 

My churches will bear my expenses 
to the Convention st Tuskalooss, 

Wu. H. Burros, 

A Little Gurus. 

Gen, A. T. Hawthorne. ol Texas, 

astonished many of his friends here 
as elsewhere by being baptized last 
month a second time, upon a new re- 

lation of Christian experience, and 
then being licensed anew to preach. 
This, too, alter five years of effectual 

service in the , Baptist ministry! He 
asks, through the Zexar Baptist Her- 
ald, that his brethren will not indulge 

in premature criticism, but rejoice 

ie 

bait tan 

with him that a flood of light and 
peace has been poured into his soul, 
to which he was an entire stranger 
hitherto. He will give “a. full ac. 
count of God's gracious and wonder- 
ful dealings with him” as soon as he | 
can, Not a few.of his friends await 
the account with deep interest and not 

a little curiosity. Possibly we can 
see it foreshadowed in the letter which   
you published in your last issue from 
a lady who professed conversion in 
the same meeting . Will you, oe 
10 us when it is published? 

MopiLe, 
ris AI nn 

Why the Supension? 

The “empory™s suspension of the 
question of a Theological department 
to be connected with Howard College 

has not resulted from opposing influ- 
ences resident in Alabama. Our State 
paper did not oppose the movement; 
few if any of our leading ministers 
‘opposed it, a small number only of 
‘our prominent laymen opposed 
therefore, outside influences in   

pointees increased, so as to secure” 
well studied preparations on topics of 

of June, of two prominent brethren, 

Decatur and Stephen Simpson of 

Bro. Harris was venerable for age, | 
and. Bro. Simpson was advanced int Democracy. of Mobile county,” and 

to charge, in covert but unmistakable | 

Bro. Skipper is doing | Sieang 

really suffered. 
ever, a storm of wind and rain, an- 
nounced by a boom of thunder, burst crops 

i€ | of the route till he struck Als 

nt, however, as soon as 

out of a purely personal difficulty and 
had no “political significance.” You 
can imagine, then, the disgust and in- 

dignation that have prevailed since 
among right-thinking people to find 
that we have here in our own city 
men who are dishonest enough, or 

ship, to pronounce it publicly, and in 

| Alias. aay upon Rohe 

terms, that it was “instigated by the 
‘Citizen's Party!” ' Your reporter is 

only to illustrate how sadly we need 
to have our political atmosphere puri- 
fied, and to have the first principles 
of morality—common truthfulness 

of some of our “leaders.” I am re- 
joiced to be able to say, however, that 
there are some Christian men here of 
lofty character and spirit who are 
making themselves felt for good in 
political circles. That they may in- 
crease more and more in numbers 

| and influence is devoutly to be wished. 
Barring the above-mentioned affair, 

nothing of a disturbing nature marred 
our. holiday, A few firecrackers 

were let ofl about dark, and a stray 

 pedesirian was hesrd now und then 
shouting, “Mak! for somebody or 
something, you couldn't tell what, 

The Bull's Head difficulty doss not 
reflect hall ss wseh ypon our people 

as the miserable woffnvts making by 
Mane to Lars AD political secount, 

even of the cost of deleming most 

grossly some of best 

Buch hited 

rity filizens 

efloris wre Es Feel 

soomer or inter upon he hosds of the 

Fildes 

Vor ihe 

wesiher has been quits pleasant in 

wast part, 80 fax. the 

our fair “elty of the Cuil,” the ther 

ornate rarely mounting 6 ninety 

degrees, und 8 Yiresrs fionn some hum 
pitable quarter refreshing ws daily 

6 amr sinier city, Mew Cirlesns, #4 | 

well us bu many towns of the interior, | 9 

great complaint has been made of the 

hest, The Timer Demoivat, 

gizing lor their seemtingly unpaivioti 

way of keeping the Vourth in New 
says: To anil wih 

thermic wstier i 

more, without the sign of & lessen 

sight "but with constant, 

unremitting glare and heat poring 
down on one, was out of the odestion ; 

to march and parade were very nearly 
suicide.” So, they would het have 

the fact that they save their powder 

and parades chiefly for Christmas 

taken a8 proof that they are less patri- 
otic than New York or Boston. Me. 
ridian has perspived frequently lately 

# Et 

fre 4 

0 ¥ 18748178, 

under a temperature of 100 degrees, 
and Macon, Ukalona and other towns 

of the interior have been worse off 
than that Here on the Gulf, how. 

ever, the heat rarely ever becomes 
oppressive or unremitting, for scarcely 
8 day passes but gives us a refreshing 
breeze, at least as “a parting bless 
ing.” Last Sunday capped the climax 
for fervency this season. The mer. 
cury reached only ninety-two degrees, 

according to the signal office, but it 
is generally conceded that the hours 
from ten to twelve, were the hottest 

years, During church time the heat 
was sweltering. There was no breeze, 
the atmosphere was full of heated 
moisture, and preachers and people 

About noon, how- 

{ and the refief was most welcome, The 
| night following was most delightful. 

Our church life begins to show the 
usual effects of the heated term. Our 
people are beginning to scatter, seek- 
‘ing change of climate and rest. Con- 
‘gregations are of course, diminished, 
and church work begins to drag. It 
is the purpose of our people, however, | 

to keep both of the churches open 
during the entire summer and fall.   My church kindly grants me a vaca. 

premises caused the suspension, the J 

drodt the frst of Augie: fo tt 

the facts ‘were ‘known, that it grew | 

enough blinded by political partisan- 

no politician, and mentions these facts | 

and honesty—infused into the minds| 

minety degrees 4 

that have been experienced here for   

Athens was visited by a severe 
Ir | storm, which blew down many fences 

| and trees. 
_ Walter C. Sorsby was killed at Fort 
Payne, Ala, by the accidemal dis- 
charge of his gun, 

Edward Lyon, who Killed Capt, 2 
H. P. Reid, has been acquitted in his. 
trial at Hayneville. : 

The Selma Methodist. District Con. : 
ference will be held in Uniontown, 
beginning July 17th, 

Hon. C. C. Shorter, of Eufaula, i is 
being urged for the Speakerseip of = 
the next Legislature. > 

Jim McKleroy, the wife murderer. : 
has been sentenced to hang in Selma : 
on the 29th of August. Grd 
am ee postmaster. 

[at 1 Union Springs, took charge of the 
office on the 8th of July, ; 2 
James Watson, of Cleburne county, | 

has been declared i insane and sent to By 
the Asylum at Tuskaloosa. ~~ = 

The store of Tke Jackson, of Fu. a 
faula, was entered by a burglar who 
stole §55 in cash from his safe. ~~ 

A daily mail has been established - 
between Coosada, on the South and 
North road, and Robinson's Springs. 

The members of the Episcopal 

their church and grounds wiry a neat io 
fence. , 

A reduction of ten per cent bar 

ployes of the Mathews Cotton Mills 
in Selma. 

Ino. 8. Powers, a planter living 
near Carthage, shot and killed a negro 
who was advancing on him with a 
drawn knife, i 

Steve Renfroe, ex Sheriff of Sum. 
ter county, escaped from the jail of 
Tuskaloosa by filing 4 hole through 
the cell floor. 

Selma to New Orleans, and to be con. 
trolled by the merchants of fetms, " 
being discussed, 

Alaniae Spivey, Li of the les 
under arrest lor miplicity Hi the un 
fortunate Georgians affair, escaped fromm custody near Greenville on a 
AH ist 

’ 

Mrs |. ¥. Higgins, of Wetu nips, 
scoidentally shor Kila Willis, tihened, 
while handling » parlor rifis, he 
wound is pot serious, 

The Republican Hate asoutive Lo 
Commtiss held wn adorned meet. 
ing mh Mordgimery on the 10th inst, 
and decided not is punt out 4 Bhte & 
veka, 

in a dfheulty 
omic snd 

jreinksus Archie 

wie $4 in 

A tense siorm : vi 
Birmnts will 8 Gh the i of re 

rat. Roms Gwber wis blown dow 7 

And fruit tress wars dvesied of teh 
{re ¥ 4 i Ne, : 

Branscotnls, of Union 

wii ur aduated with honor : 
Southern University st Grsets 

of tnsr 

gia ADEE 
i 
Springs, 

af the | 

het Last session; hee been elected 
titer of Latin in that University, 

A statement of the liabilities of the 
Bank of Mobile completed on July 
#ith, shows the assets to be fully equal 
to the Liabilities, the Iatier being 
$0249.%91.11, and the former the same 
amount, 

The Wetumpka Zimes says that L 
some of our farmers are seriously de- 
bating the question whether it were 
not better to pull up the cotton and 
convert the fields into meadows and 
save the hay. They say their gram 
grows finely, 

Will Byars, of Blount Springs, has 
been put under a bond of one thous. 
and dollars to appear in the county 
court of Blount on the 21st inst, 
cha with aiding Betters in the 
killing of Henry Lindsay, ¢ a colored’ 
man, a few weeks ago. 

The survivors of the 29th Alabama 
Regiment met in Randolph a few 
days since, The names of about 200 
members were enrolled into an or 
ization to be known as “The So 
Reunion of Bibb Connty.” Ty 
will hold a rally meeting once 
year in the future, 

The Eutaw Mirror says that a gen- 
tleman just out from Rockdale, Tex, 
over the Iron Mountain route, says 

be desired, and a 
crop is already made, but 
poor or moderate 

The Hayneville Examiner says: : 
“After close observation for several 

| years, we have found that 
is the only town in the State that al- 
lows its editor and printers to buy the 
watermelons they eat. Thus have 

| we discovered the true cause of 
Hayneville's decline. Ver. sap. ete.” 

In speaking of the recent Conven- 
tion held in Greenville, the Advocate 
says: The Sunday-school County 
Convention was a failure in point of 

respects. Dr, Eager's remarks upon 
the power of the. Sunday-school in 
the progress of ations, were very! 
fine, 

The Montgomery Advertiser says 
that on the rg ot f oth, a 
main named     

church of Talladega have enclosed Tn 

been made in the salaries of the em- : 

The sisliject of & host to run [rom Ts 

the crops in Texas are as fine as could a 
tremendous 

numbers, but it was a success in other



i al : jedgment.—] Josh Billings, 

Rev. J. M. C vit. | 

ator, mg Tenn.; A. O. Mon- 
pe rk Sorby, Tenn. Meets with Rock 

Springs hurch, Giles county, Tenn, Sep- 

8 Fudson~-J, W. Fosfer, moderator, 
= | Athens; Rev. D. Rogers, clerk, Shorter 

oo ville, with Shorterville cchimh, Oc | 

g Satin 15, Nos. 3, 

5 

2 cha 

| ient p 

. {and a large record of ir on Siresin on- 

| Coldiand Cobsum: 
k. gists'at a5cts. and 

x Astadgs dongs ne 0. 
Warrior Rovér—-Rev, 1G. B. Wade] pooper 

oderater, “Walnut Grove; Rev. W. V. 
Adams, clerk; Blountsville, Meets with 
Walnut Grove church, Angust 20, 

58 Weogufka—Rev. J. R, Steely, moder 
or Ma me; James Martin, cler 

po a 

ie; Rev. [. W. Peters, 
Bb yeh UhAptioch chore, | 

a 5 
ire it, this 

nan, * French or dese with 
dire i and using, Sent 

y addressing with stamp, nami: 
| Novas, ay Powers Block, 

  
{Tis Wher you?" “Sar. 

mn i a on me! 
a 1 in this barren waste?” 

“Spending the suramer with my Aunt Jane, 
who lives in that hut font the potato 
patch, But what are you doing here?’ Avis. 

Iti : 

ae, lt. va Spy raven 

cost Ange 

ae OFF, A couple of practical jo.   
Greseville, Oe 3 
Tuly-—Satarday 16, No, 44. 

ngs ia August-~Wednesday 6, No | 
Wedcsey £3, 2 No. “; Wednesday %0, 

o 56 

tings iy Sepies 5, Ne. & day 1 
, 11; Saturday 13, No, 8; Tuesday 16, 

Nos. 17 and 19; Wednesday 17, No, 40; 
: * Satay 120, Not 4s 

| 25 and §2; Tuesday 23, No. 54; Wednesday 
i4. No. 27; Thursdays 9, No. 38; Friday 26, 

| siarday 27, Nes, 6, 0 
‘Meetings in October. edngsday. 5 No. 
; Thursday 2, Nos. 5 and #65 ¥Friday 3¢ 

Nos. 10, 35 and 33; Saturday 4, Nos. 21, 1: 
and 41; Thursday 9, Noa: 56. and 40; Friday 
10, Nos. t and 13; Saturday “11; Nos, 7, 24, 

ye Tuesday 14. No. 10; 
3; Friday 17, No. 59; 

46 and.57; Thursday 
0. 45; Friday 24, No. 22; Saturday 25, 

eingsday 59, No, 2; Thassday 30, 
No 5. : 

RTASIED BRAIN. 
yn after afew weeks 

Otyaen has worked like 
“1 ‘have no special -atlment except 
“overtasked brain. Wakefulness, 

and to patraly- tendency 
- | sis were he most marked troubles, Now, 

Se, crease of weight, | 
horizon, freedom from incip- 

paralytic attacks, and good rest. What 
more ould I ask?’ : 

agent,” 

sumption, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, ead 4 a wide range of chronic 

1100 and re Girard St. Phila. 
1 think i had rather trust mi faith than mi 

! taking dcdasionally | 
Carnasmic Pris, 

erful By Cincy an an absolute cure for 
liousness.——15 Cents. 

A Madison street young mau wally bis girl 
“the uses of adversity, ” because she is sweet, 
—[ Wilmington Star. 

GOLD IN DUR OLD FIELDS, 

When we consider the health to ‘be better 
than wealth, then must we consider the old 

{ field maullein better than gold-—at least the 
medical world so recogpizes it, and attests its 

| merits overicod liver oil for lung troubles, 
Made io a tea and combined with sweet gum 

{ it presents in Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of 
Sweet Gam and Maullein, a pleasant and ef- 
eS cure for Croup, Whooping cough, 

tion. Sold by all drug- 
od Bi a botile, 

" TueY TAKE 1HE CAKE —It takes 2,400 
ote tres to furnish the Vassar girls with a 
ngie bre © But oh, merry! ‘they don’t 

cakes, They speak of them as 
rotund; clins buns, Ey thirlington Free | 

BEST TONIC keown, and ave prescribing it   
Ye with wonderful | success, in Female 

id Stee Th troubles, Chronic 
Tadigestion, 
a and for 

Wak “thought that the 

lgadlord to the he bed 

: ates helps, advice. 

en, 7 

up-town hotel. bought a 
Poms Karas living at 4 king through the market 
the oth other day, and aAd slipped it into the bed of 

; arrival who had just registered. They | 
aided that night until, they saw the new: 

In about ten minutes a 
a Bene began shouting down the 

elevator shaft for the landlord, When the 
crowd got up stairs the victim conducted the 

and turned down the 
otelkeeper,” said the 

Shans solemaly, peinting to the terrapin, 
“I'm from New ,and I can stand most 
anything, but ¢ we that bug or me has got 
b Make another room. San Francisco 

‘ost. 

For Sufferers Chronic Diseases, 36 So 
fn 

“Whittier, St. Louis, Mo. (oldest | 
sepaoeow, 

Stam 

syfie) tate case your way. 

* Seven wooden buildings were de- 
sttoyed. by fire in Montgomery. Loss, 
$12,900; insurance, $6,850. 

- AbVicR TO MorTnERs.—Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the 
litle sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a 
button.” It is very pleasant to taste, It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
al ain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 

is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, 
iether arising from teething or other causes. 

Twenty-five cents a bottle, 
AA 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

The Dorcas magaziné. 872 Broad 
~way, N.Y. Price, $1.00 per year; 

10 cenits'a singlé number. 
“The tid simmer fiumber of the Dor 
CAS magazine is quite up to the stand- 
ard set for it. Its pages are filled 
with plain, concise directions for use- 

ful and ornamental articles of fancy 

work. There are cuts illustrating 

twa new stitches in crochet; a knitted 

and knitted laces; child's knitted 
boots, and sack in star-shell stitch, 

etc. Also a very interesting articles on 

dinners and menus, by Juliet Corson; 

several short poems; book notices, 

literary matter. 

A Bov's Worksuor, with plans and 
designs for Indoor ani Outdoor | 
work. By a Boy and His Friends, 
with an Introduction by Henry 

~ Randall Waite. Boston: D. Lo 
_throp & Co. | Price, $1.00. 

If-we were looking for a book to put 
into the‘hands of a boy, which would 
be of real and genaine use and at the 
same time 1 sotirce of healthful enter 
tainment, this is the one we should 
choose. Every boy has a natural and 
inborn desire to make something; a 
knife, a hammer or a gimlet is to him 
a source of happiness, and one often 

x {finds geeasion to regret while looking | 2 
over work accomplished by juvenile 

fingers that so many born mechanics 
should degenerate into dry goods 
clerks or second class professional   fern “mse, but it 

SOUTHERN RENEDY A the 
one from the effents of lecthing; and 

‘enres Dharrthica, Dysentery and all bowel af. 
ections, Bu sale by all druggists at socts, 

Pt wes de hunaa mind, 
bat love isde WEE: 4 

em Most of these boys exercise 

. | their ingenuity without any instruc 
tion. Few parents think it worth 
the while to show them how to drive 
a nail straight, how to construct then 

toys, or how to make those little re. 
pairs which would not only delight 
Ee to secomplish but would be a 

~ | and Jennie Campbell, 

os Talladega, and Willie Willie Ha 

and | lev. 

Finley. 

%ho lives in that shan- | In Oi id Town Creek, child of Tames 

Massey, 

In Huntsville, ex-Governor David | 1. 
P. Lewis. 

Billy Lintz, 

Mrs, Marx. 

also, Robert Chandler, 

age; also, 1. O. Newman, 

also, a son of Marion White, 

Tuskaloosa Male High School. 

Medical Department-University of Lonisiana 

| wounded, this institution justly claims unri- 

Fmédallion for counterpane; crocheted | | 

and an entertaining array of general | 

conmes of studies 

| ladies ave their ime and coe hy 1h" 
of Music and | § 

| Art were largely attended, and attained not | | 

{tains bi 

In Polladegt oon county, F. M. Burk | 

du Tuskalooss, J. H, Johnston, of 

Deaths in Alabama, 
BO se 

In Oxford, M¥s. Dr. Barr, 
In Eufaula, Mrs I. H, Howell, 
At Carthage, Mrs. W, A, Battle, 
Near New Berne, Thomas Driver. 
In Montgomery, Paroline Thorn, | 
In Hawkiosviile, Mrs. C. A Sheal- 

Near Central Institute, Wiley Wil- 
son. 

At 
Reid, 

Near Brown’ y Station, Willie Mc- 
Auley, 2 

D. In 

William 

Mt, Willing, Capt. Henry P. 

Summerfield, M iss will 
Smith - : 
In 

. : 
Tuskaloosa count y, 

Near Sand Tuck, Georgia] 
Pearce. 

Mrs. 

In Pets. connty, Mrs, Martin 

In Limestone coonty, ex-Sheriff 

In Uniontown, infant of Mr, and 

Near Stewart's Station. Mrs. Annie 
P. Coleman. 

In Athens, Mrs. M. M. Calvin; 

Near LaFayette, Joseph O. Ram- 

In Edwardsville, Mrs, Nancy Casey; 

Thorough work, Best references East, 
Rev. S.L.Stiver, A.M. 

Qurenanrs Boarding School 

‘Bunker Hill, 111, 
West, South, 

he 17-81 

JON, My DILL, A AM, Prinelpal. 

InsTrUCTION THOROUGH, DISCIPLINE 
Firm, CHARGES REASONABLE, 

Number of pupils limited to thirty. = Spe- 
cial attention given to preparing boys and 
young men for the University, Stenography 
will be taught, : 

Tenth session begins Sept. 15, 1884. 
EB" Send for Circular? 3 

JOS, M. DIL 1, 
flips m, Tuskaloosa, Ala, 
  

NEW ORLEANS, 

As it is universally admitted that Practical 
Medicine and Surgery cannot be taught else- 
where than at the bedside of the sick and 

valled advantages in the introduction of its 
classes into the wards of the great Charity 
Hospital, whose Eight Hundred beds and an’ 
annual admission of Eight Thousand patients 
sapply unlimited chaical material. Circn- 
lars sent upon application; julzg-gt. 

Sa “AX ir, 00.  srall Mich 

Ta College, 
MARION, » ALA. 

Forty mecond Nesnion Begin Oot. 1, 1884 

—-SCHOOLS, bine 

English and Oratory. 
Latin and Greek, 
Pure and Applied Mathematics, 
Modern Languages, 
Chemistry and Natural History. 
Military and Civil Engineering. 
Business School. 

. Military, Art and Science, 

REPU TATION OF STUDENTS. 

. For Morality, 4. Politeness, 
. For Industry, 5. Success in Business, 

3 For Scholarship, | 6. Manliness. 
CHARACTER oF THE EBUcATION, 

Is Thorough, Practical, Comprehensive and 
Economical. 

1. Made TuoRoUGH and Practica. by | 
the ins pecaliar 
the skill and Adelie of the a ” 

2. Made CoMPREHENSIVE. ro he Jiberal 
presented, 

3. Made Ecownomicar by they ) 6 | 
charges, and by the rapid progress in a 
secured by 457 therap habits of students and 
laborious attention of professors. 
Tuk Curarest CoLLEGe IN Arasaya or: 

SAME Grape, WE 
So say patrons who kiiow the actual ex 

penses at the Howard and at other : 
at For § Saiogoes and further inf 

P
L
N
 

B
e
 
L
d
 

NW 
d
v
   
rout the | | 

ates, SIX DIPLOMAS EAC #: nine graduates in | 
special courses, POUR PHIORAR BACH; and 
many graduates in Single th ong 
DIPLOMA EACH. e pr and pine: 

instruction. The 

satisfactory, but 
f o title is ¢ Lin 

of the higher ed gitls generally 
not of some particular sect or party. It main. 

standards ‘in Literature and 

eminent success. 
cted 

Science,     

ing for sale 

ha 

ei H4 you elec 
if you will 
the government to th 

Mexican w 
sion while Senators 

july3-3w : 

Mountain View High School, 

thas any of 

cipal, 

LANDY BOvGHT AND 
Parties in Central 

didress 

and South / 2 lands suited 10 f; ral . ye invited to correspond with us, 

R. H. AGEE, Secretary, 

RSI FURST 

Selma Als. 

THI 
° my old Patrons and the People of Ala. 
bama' 

1 beg leave to inform 

Furs 

do this, 

avor to 

of 
Give me the Governor's office if you 

want good § government, 

you that 1 shall still ve to continue in the Junk business and 
after the first of November next, 

ct me Governor of Alabama. | 
I promise to administer 
¢ best interest of all its 

citizens, with equal justice to all and speciald 
partiality and : 
fuses to give me a pension for services in the 

argand I have no hope of a pen- 
Pugh, Lamar and George 

vote with Hoar and his amendment to kill it; and I have no hope 
gress, 

none, Congress re- 

being seat to Con. 

“Your humble servant, 
BERTRAND ZACHRY, 

Opelika, Ala, 
SE 

(Male and Female.) 

| Near Trinity, Morgan Co., Ala. 
The session for 1884-3, 

Day of September, 
weeks, Pupils 

opens the First 
1884, and continues 40 

received at any time. The last 
session of this school was more prosperous 

the preceding ones. 
(washing included) and tuition in Academic 
class for ten Months, $150, payable monthly 
in advance, For five Months, $73, 
paid in advance $140 and $70, 
18 situated in one of the healthiest localities | 
in North Alabama. We have 
well water—Freestone, 
lybeate pure and invigorating mountain air; 
railroad facilities; church and Sunday school 
advamiages; a refined and intelligent commu- 
nity; no intoxicating liquors sold. 
strictly maintained, 

Board, 

Iallis 
This school 

pure spring and 
Limestone and Cha- 

Discipline 

For further information apply to the Prin- 

Trinity, Morgan Ca., 
Rev, 10s. SHACKELFORD, A. M. 

Ala, 
  

RNY 

. THE STATE OF ALABAMA, ) 
Darias County. 

in the Probate Court July 7, 1884. 
To John Weedon; of Jefferson soanty in the 
State of Arkansas, and Henry P, Ditmars, 
3 Kansts Clty. in the State of Missour 

a Pola 2 Take. 

Take further notice, 

id 

and ear of Mrs, Laura Craig, 4 
ed, and which is dated October 2nd, 1880, 

| and is attested by Sallie T. Craig and Katie 
M. Woods, 

that he also filed in 
this Courtan application in writing to prove 
the said instrument in writing as the last will 
and testament of the said Mrs. Laura Craig 
deceased. 

Take further notice, that the Court has ap- 

juliet. 

Join ted Friday, the 1st day of August, 1884, 
for hearing said application, 

P. G. WOOD, 
Probate Judge, 

"WOW RER REL, 

CHORAL WORSHIP, 
For Chelrs, Singing Classes and Musical 

Conventions, 
Full Church? Music Book size. Price $1. 

CHORAL WORSHIP has 320 page 
CHORAL WORSHIP bas foo pages of El 

8. 

ements, Exercises, Easy and Graded Songs 
in one, two, or more 
Good variety, 

best Metrical Tunes, 

for Choir use, 

parts, Glees, &c. A 

CHORAL WORSHIP has 75 pages of the 

CHORAL WORSHIP has 110 pages of the] 
finest Anthems, Motets, Sentences, X€,, 

CHORAL WORSHIP has 35 pages of mis- 
cellaneous matter, including good material 
for Concert Singing, 
voice, 

and for training the 

On the whole, Choral Worship is a book 

Send $1 

SONG Wor mie 
School Song Book of 
by Emerson & Sherwin, ; 
one specimen copy. 

{OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
C. H. Divson & Co. | 

{J E. DitsonsCo., 1228 | 

IR nadands, , a8 well as in Man- | Ea 
| ners, Morals and Religion, Tis facilities in 
faculty and appliances are 

| for the times, appearing as Chorus, Choir and 
Choral Singing is again coming in favor, and 
creating a demand for just what this book 
Supplies big the best way, 

or Specimen ecimen Copy. 
out) is a Sunday 

test promise, 
25 vents for 

Sep 

2 roadway, N.Y. 
aut St. Phila, 

  

@ if 
Nol eS a0 "Chat, Mor 

gages combined at. 
Crop Mortyagesat.... ..,..25 * 
Any of the above aut post paid to any ad. 

dress on peep of Address 
L. WEST & CO. 

Selma, Ala, 
VR YT YT Ive 

gents: wanted for an. 
thentic edition of bis 
life. Published at Au. 

gusta, his home, oy bandsomest, cheap- 
est, best. By the renowned historian and bi. 

her, Col. Conwell, whose fife of Gar- 
field, published hy wus. outsold the twenty 
others by 60,000, * Outsells every book ever 
published in this world; many agents are sell. 
ing fifty daily. Agents are making fortunes, 
All new beginners successful; 
for them; $43,50 made by a lady agent the 
first day, Terms most liberal. Particulars free. Better send 25 cents for postage, etc., 
on free outfit now ready, including Ia 
prospectus book, and save valuable time, 

ALLEN & €0,, Augusta, Maine, 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST OLOGICAL, SEMINARY, 
Louisville, Ky. 

Professors Boyce, Broadus, Manly, Whitsitt 
and Riggan. 

Fall T heological Course, or a Partial 
Course at the option of the student. For Cat- 
alogue, address A. 8. Woodruff, Le Wa. 
verly House, Louisville, Ky. - iq 
aid is wanted, address Rev. B. 
East Walnut St., Louisville, Ky. Session 
apens October 1st instead of September ast, | 
as heretofore. Introductory Lecture by Prof. 
John A. Broadus, D.D. jalz-rat, 

  

      

The most Succestfel Reine ever discover- 
ed as it is certain in ite effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below, 

Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
Jersey City, N. J,, March 24 1584, 

Dr. 8B, J. Kendall Co., Gents: 1 have used 
your Kéndall Spavin Cure for the past three 
years in my stable, and am satisfied it is the 
best medicine I can use for a general stable 
liniment. Have also used it successfully in 
& bad case of blood spavin. 

ANDREW GARLING, 
Stable keeper 45 Hoboken Avenue. 

KENDALIYS SPAVIN CURE. 

Newark, N. J., March 18, 1884, 
Dr. B. |. Kendall Co., Gents: 1 have used 

your Kendall's Spavin Cure and Blister both 
in my business as a stable keeper and in my 
ractice as 4 V. 5., and can truly say it is the 
st medicine I he of for the uses it is rec. 

ommended for, I have used it as general 
stable liniment and in special cases of spavin, 
etc,, with the best results, and cheerfully vec. 
ommend it to all who have need of such 
goods. Yours very truly, 

W. B. Havoon, V. S. 
KENDALI’S SPAVIN CURE. 

Harrison, DiKota, April 1st, 1884. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co,: 1 have been one of 

your best customers for Kendall's Spavin 

dred cases of spavin with Kendall's Spavin 
Cure and can say for one that it isfone of the 
most excellent’ remedies now on record; far 
superior to any I ever tried. 

D, S. Ricuarpson, V. S. 
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 

Scandiaville, Mind,, Feb, 7th, 1884. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.. Gents: We are 

using a great deal of your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure and therefore we would like if you 
could send us some advertising matter. Most 
every farmer has bought a bottle of your 
Spavin Cure snd every bottle has given per- 
fect satisfaction. Hoping to hear from you we 
remain, Yours truly, 

MORK & SIGNALNESS, 
+ KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE, 

Saint Paul; Jan, 21st, 1884, 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gents: Have used 

Kendall's Spavin Cure on a big knee joint on 
a fine mare purchased cheap on account of 
the thing. Now she is well and ber knee re. 
duced to nstural size. She is worth $60 more 
than we bought her for six moaths ago-Good 

| for Spavin Cure. E. 8, Kenvon & Co. 
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 11th, 1884, 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Gents: Having 2   

A | South Plantagenet, Ontario, Feb. : 
| Messrs, ante Montreal, Sirs: 

41 tains 1 had to give one of my 
: pains 1 Jud to gh for pains, L have used a | 

| great many paint medicines but none do 

{ome lov 
| refigped up to 

  

very | fine saddle horse ha was fetta with 
bunch on. his left fore oot fram a Bruise, 

hi Lit 2 fence, heard of 
‘one of 

gratined to stateal- 
1: | ter using one bottle of Spavin Cure, the bunch 

1 has entirely disappeated Yours traly, 
P, E. Jounsox. 

KENDALL'S SPAYIN CURE. 

Galveston, Tex., Jan. 12th, 1884. 
Messrs, Schott &Co., Gents: We have J. 

been using Renal 's Spavin Cure about our’ 
stables for some time past, and the favorable 

§ | result of its employment in the diseases for 
which it is specially recommended is fatter. 

| ing evidence of its efficiency, Yours truly, 
‘M. 1. Keenan, 

Supt. Galveston ( ity R. R. Co. 
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 

ON HUMAN FLESH. 
20, 1884. 

your two bottles of Kendall's 
1 am happy to tell 

for my 
tles away 

ee Gris all igh vin Cure right, 
Sa done me 80 much 

me any good like this, I thought it my —c 
attention to these facts. Se 

in Cure and some of the 
an Mills and to Pen. 

dieton; there is & good opening fot i huge; 
right away. 

ght Falls, V 
UH SOLD ¥ BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

grand chasee | 

Manly, " 

Cure and Blister, I have cured over one hun- | 

a 

Add 
CORRESPONDENC E Sor CITED, 
a 

GENER) AT i AGENT For 

Daniel Pratt 
Revolving Head Cotton Gin 
McCormick Reapers and 
Mowers, John Deere Tevas 
Ranger Black Land Plows, 
Brown Improved Cultiva- 
tors, Thomas Pulverizing 
and Smoothing Harrows, 
Coleman Iniproved Com 
Mills, Davis Swing Chuins 
md Dairy Implements, 
Hughes” Suiky Plows, Har. 
nsbyr Stationary, Portable 
and Skid Engines, Kriehld 

~ Vibrating Valve Engines, 
1. Baw Mills, Alabama Cotton 

Presses, Coleman Horse and 
Steam Power Presses, Horse 
tay Rakes, Feed Cutters, 

i Cane Mills, Evaporators, 
Cotton Planters, Double 
Shovel Plows, Planet, Jr. 

One lorse Cultivators, ete, 
1haveon hand aa large 

Stock of Machinery and Im- 
plements, and am prepared 
to make prompt shipments. 

Descriptive Pamphlets will be forw arded when desired, La 

  

Opera 

Selma; 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 

SELMA, 

own Make, just com leted 

CORNET US S YOUN CG, 
on 

‘Alabaf ma. 

MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 
Near the Selma; Rome and Dalton ¥ Railroad Dep ol, 

- 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. Colton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And Al Kinds of Machinery. 
PIPE and FITTINGS 

On hand or at Short Notice. Repairs of all | kinds! 
of Machinery promptly done. 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 
WATERTOWN ENGINES, 

»-Brown Coton Gins,- 
MCGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Cotton Seed 0il Manufacturing Machinery Company, 
STRAUB CORN MILLS AND STEAM JET PUMPS. 

tion all Steam F 

A Large Stock of Im yroved and Alabama Cotton Presses and Steam Engines of our 
and ready for delivery. 

“ngines sold by us, without F 
We put up and Start in Successinl 

Extra Charge, : 

i Catalogues, Price Lists and any information furnished by 

GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
  

Bem 

  v5 pairs Handsome Drivin 

0. made selling our fine Books & 
Write te : , Le MCURDY 

cisnati, Oh 

GREAT 

LE! 

"EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS | 

S 

In Gloves. 

| sina in. 

$1.50 ut only 756s. 

$1.00 at only Gocts, 

$1.00 at only 50s, 

Jersey Gloves at only Joc: 

oit ing few das 

GOOD PAY for Agents. %100 to asco 

ie. 

100 pairs of Finest all Silk Jersey Gloves, in 
all shades, worth $1.50 at only v5cts, 

airs Jersey Silk Gloves, in beautiful 
hades, fully worth $1.25 at only bocts, 

100 pairs Finest Black Suk Gloves, cheap at | | 

£0 pairs Black Tafleta Gloves, 8 bargain “ 

Gaantlets, fully 

100 Bains Handsonie Embroidered Lisle and | 5 

WANTED A DAN 
loch laa ta rt Gav yr 

{ASTHMA Hay Fever Remedy. Sold 
under itive guaranty. Sample FREE. L. 
SMITHNHIHT, Cloveland, Ohio, - 

jnnig eowiiit 

A PRIZ Si nd six cents for ORE; ge, and 
¢ receive free, acostly - uf goods 

which will help you to more [unpey right away than 
anything else in this world, All, of either sex, 
succes from first hour, The broad vod to'lortune 

Smithnight's Asthma and 

  

address, Trix & Co. Augusta, Maioe, 

  

MSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Minulacture those cilebrated Chimes 
and Bells for Churches, Academies, 
&e. Price list and Circulars sent free, 

HEN RY MOSHANE CO, 
Baltimore, Ma. 

y INDELIBLE NK, 
  

commen pey needed, Super 
rior aedoonrgtive work on 

linen in Ree d Centennial MEDAL. sold everywhere,   

These Glove hase just been réceived Ex | $5 

; Jo. are such splendid 
we na vonfident we Pind npr them     

Improved 

opens before the workers, absolutel sure. At omie 

NM No prepaenation and oniya



mas squat to an avny wi 
. felt that the he TRS 
ittoo. And so he 

indigestion, 
ot Ver, hills 

nervous he Siood 
Cents dor anc:half ping bottle. Sold ; 
# gonernl by. 

gs fort by Te Moziuy, M, D., 
Gu. Form 

M3 LN.GR ADICK, 
Drugirist, Belma, Als. 

Ty Tn [rm Wheel” 

| Gon's CAE Gods care of the 
yidows and the fatherless is seen-in 
the history as given in 1 Kings xvii, 
uly Let it be read and studied. 
The meal and the oil failed not, and 

agent in eve 
fo whom go 

palpitation of the 

BY J. R. GRAVES, 
wilt be published May 17th, and ready for | 
delivery, The publishers wish one live, active 

rms will peciersd 

pre i 2 

SHARE 80 
or “indigestion, and one too, 

10'the present time, has baflled the 
ill of the most eminent physicians, Two. 

or nervous headache, dull pain in the head, 
with a sensation of heaviness or giddiness, 
irregularity of bowels: low spirits, sleepless. 
ness, sallow skin, derangement of Kidneys, 

heart &e. If you suffer 
with any of these symptoms, try 

Dr. Holt's DyspepliciElixir, 
1 has been tested five years, and never fail. 
4d 0 make a permanent cure. Your drugyis, 
will show you testimonials, or address Lip 
PoR. HOLT, Buinuln, Als. for any infor’ 

idne disenne, : mali, rE of appetite, debility | 

county in the United States, | 
Adress: 

| thirds of all chronic diseases have their ori | | 
in dyspepsia, The symptoms are loss of 

: te, loss of flesh, a feeling of fullness or | 
Ww ti the stomaih +oecasionally nausia and | | 
vomifing, heartburn, acidity, flatulence, sick 

eum, Jn E i 

iss ori ii 400 
vss rank < 400 

Hamers Young People,.... 1.50 

Wlolesale 

~ PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
—~AND~ 

SELLERS oF coTTrOoN. 

Iowa Farmer,........... + 1.00 
Indiana Farmer,....... 

ie's Sy w fi 
_ | Leslie's 

er, 
ou 

Jouitry} Pia 
St, Nicholas, evves $00 Southern Cultivator, , ,... . 1.50 N.O. Times-Democrat, . . % J3e 
Western h Anricultarist. : 

Lawn Tennis, mation desired. Price, 78 biuwan per bottle 

déad. God is the God of the father-| E. T., Va. & Ga. R, R. Schedule, 
less and the judge of the widow, pro- Taking Effect Sanday May 25th, 1884. 
viding for them See also the his-- Ee, a A —————————————————— 
ony = 2 Kings iv. 1-37, where the NORTHWARD DAILY. W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 
oil was made to fill all the vessels cok ; DEALER IN ai : iy PASSENGER, PASSENGER, 

Could anything be more wondetful | Lv Medion 500m. Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, | than this? Oil was created: to payithe York = 18 Bretts, Phastons, Extended Top Barouches, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 
widow's debt and to support her and. Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 
ler facily Surely he who did such Ar Pethopdlis : ie Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

can do all that any widow or STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Sn an do may need. Well may Slope Showldered Spoke Wagons, 

Ly Selma : 40 p.m. 
ee a 4g 

Full supply of all kinds of 
Metallic Burial Caskets, Mitallic Burial By encouraged to trust in him Best in the United : , Wa i : 

Of hondie. save Tavs thy fatherless £3 Bestint > Un States Cases, Wood Caskets. Wood Cases, 
children, 1 will preseive. hem alive; A. W. JONES, 

way, and | 
INALL QUANTITIES, 

BASE BALL Goods of ail kinds, at Sg: 
ures Lower than the ‘‘cheapest man.” 

Write for prices, &c. 
ROBT. S. WETMORE, 

SELMA, vo . iw JALABAM BA A 

" FOUTZ' 8: 
| HORSE AND CATTLE Pawnee 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments orf 
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Street, Selma, ‘Alabaina. 

son was raised to life from the   

Ee oid ct hs down at his 
81's door, two or three squares 
Then Te retumed 0 the school 

4s 

4 

£00 a.m 
7:48 + i 

1r:i38 M : 
12:58 

3 $0 

38% 

No oH will din of O 
You 2 Howse wil are need of Cou 
eS Jowders will cute and 

Fouts wilers will prevent 
Foulz's Powders will increase or que 

and cream twenty per cent. and make 

yy Powd in t Sent oute's Pow wi Bd enrs or EVERY 
Disease to which Horses and gr, Jrevent aim 

Foure's Powpras with Give Barmsiachon. 
Bold everywliers. 

Aye ET mre 
Cincinnati, Selma and Nobile. 

Railway tompany. 

a.m, 
84 pm, 

  

$4 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

; Annis ton a3 

+ mahy . CARLISLE, 

oy K i 

Ar Rome £15 1s 

Ly Rome hy Hn 

Ar Dalton ‘Bigg 5:56 ** 
Chattanooga 7:80 * 8:45 

gen- | who cares for the sparrows. will care | Ly Dalton G:q42 :50 
nd | for them. Theythat trust in the Lord 

shall not want any good ‘thing. His 
presence shall be with them, and his 
blessings rest upon: them —4. R. 

Ar Cleveland 8:00 * R00 

SOUTHWARD DAILY. 

Presbyterian. 

Lv Cleveland 8:15 a.m, 
Ar Dalton g:30 
Lv Chattanooga 8:20 
Ar Dalton "982 3:50 
Ly Dalton 9i85 3:50 
Ar Rome in.xy 5:30 
Lv Rome ras 6:00 

Anmiston 203 p.m gio 
Talladegs 3: doing 

Ar Calera 1:00 a.m. 
“Lv Galera 5:88. ff 
Ar Selma 900 am, | 

1 Lv Selma 7:50 p.m, | 
Demopolis 61g 
York 7:46 
Laudérdale 8:18 

Ar Meridian 0:00 

CONNECTIONS. 

At Meridian with M. & O., V, & M. and 
N.O, & N. E.R. Rs, for points West and 
South, - At Lauderdale with M. & O. R. R. 
for St. Louis, Memphis and Northwestern 
cities, Time, 28 hours Selma to St. Lous. 
At York-with Ala, Gt. Southern R.R. At 
Seimawith L. & N.C. S.&M. and NO. 
&S. R.Rs,. At Calera with, &§ N. R. R. 
for Momgomery and points: South, and for 
Louisville. and points North and West. At 
Anniston with Ga, Pacific. At Rome with 
Atlanta Div, for Atlanta, Macon, Augusta 
and Georgia points. At Dalton with W, & 
A, R. R, At Chattanooga with Cincinnati 
Southern R. R,, N. &C. R. R. and Mem- 
phis & Charleston, for all points West. At 
Cleveland, for Knoxvi lle, Bristol and all Vir. 
ginia and Eastern cities. 

2:40 
3:50 
1:00 

3 
n 

Yi 

On and after January 13th, 1884, trains will 
‘run as follows; 

MAIL TRAINS. DAILY. 

Accommodation Trains Tuesdays, Thurs 
: days and Saturdays, 

Sri 

WESTWARD. 

Accommodation, Mail, 
Selma........leave... 6.30am 3g. 50 pm 
Marion Junction. JJ408m 3.44 pm 
M i vaisierai Bq08m 4.20 pm 

terrane JO30 BM 5.32 pm 
arrive. ...I530pm 6.30 pm 

EASTWARD, 
leave.... 2.30 pin 

Gmensboco. .......... « 3.55 pra 
Marion. .. ; 
Marion Junction 11.14 am 
Selma......arrive.... 7.50 pm 12.18 pm 

Mail ‘trains leavin, ; Selma at 2:50 pm, for 
Meridian, Jackson, Vicksburg and New Or. 

‘leans, connect at Midian with the M. & O. 
for Mobile, and with the A eG 8. at Akron 
for Tuskalosss, Bava} and all points 

ningham snd al p : north, 
hoy General Sup’ t 

LUINIU DISEASES CURED. 
New pathy marked out by thet 

Yuist popular Yuk wm 
BowiAL and Bexvalk 
¥ Lara Jous Tass fra Ses 

date of she fire, And 

as hung   
4 

i 

0. SELMA, ALABAMA. 
Enna 
Wide- dale, =. — " 

The Drankard's Fara. 

| Often and often, while passing 
| through the country, have we passed 
farms whose history we could read at | | 
4 glance. The door-yard fence had| 

rnt up in the shift. | 
Ee ior. he house o 

| 12 uspitited and battered; enf 
es of glass were stopped with old 

jats; the chimney stood in a tottering 
attitude; ‘the doors swung ina creaky 

condition. on O0¢ hinge; the steps] 
were ‘unsteady its owner; every- | 
thing was decayed, untidy, and cheer- LES 
Teds. A sit a u 

to t traded too muc at one shop— ; A iot 
the ram - of rh Ei, 2, Di, me 
had been killed by the spirit of the i kinds, and can 

: ot heh ionwith the multitude Pa poutide ter Were the same. of low test, in compere Slum or phosphate 
powders. SOLD ONLY IN CANS. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co. 
106 Wall St., New York. 

#4 
  

S ck - = 

and there i is not] 
en them. A 84 

Greensboro. , 
Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, Liberal cash advan 

— ~ SEED OATS] 
ALABAMA RAISED, 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

£ No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass!| 

8.45 am 
9.30 am 

10,30 am 

  

  

—FULL LINE OF— 

; eA on is 
ry tle, merciful, vio) n- i No.tiz Fifth Avenus, N. ¥. s the of st 

nd ————, 
  JSARY & RAYMOND, 

_Alabama. |   
he amt Serpent. The: stagger a) 
fences, whi, id fields; th   

Murray Hil Publishing Cosy 
120 East 28th Street, New York ony, 

ETTABLISHED 1816.     
EE ————— itmore, 

And all kinds of Machinery and Supplies are kept in Stock and sald by 

FORBES LIDDELL, 
it7 Commerce Street, v Monigomery, Ala. 

Ie manufacture the Unrivalled : 

ImroRTERS ARD DEALERS IN 

IDRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

es Ready Made Under 

ear, Corsels, Eo, 
  

| 1-Ordens es —o————— fo 
a Of freight cages by express, + ;      




